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Project overview

Aim
Increase the volume of datasets in priority areas to 
encourage critical and high-tech mineral exploration 
investment in NSW.

Scope
Digitally capture and validate pre-2000 company exploration data
• Sourced from DiGS scanned documents
• 3 year project
• Minerals only
• 24,000 reports met criteria
• Data mining component put out to open tender

Implementation
Project commenced in 2020–21
• MEG staff reviewed reports to identify those with relevant data
• Two specialist companies contracted for data mining
• Project has 2 dedicated staff to QA data and manage contractors,    

plus subject matter expertise and administration support.
• Data stored in relational database, available through MinView
• Funding made available from the NSW Minerals Strategy

Modifications
• Project extended by 1 year, ends 30th June 2024
• Third specialist contractor started Q3 2022.
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What is being collected?

Data
• Drillhole collars
• Lithology at bottom of drillholes

– no downhole lithology captured
• Downhole surveys
• Downhole geochemistry
• Surface geochemistry
• Report metadata summarising all other data available

Source
• Maps
• Logs
• Laboratory reports
• Sections
• Report body
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The art of extraction: examples
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• Understanding exploration work done
• Locating data points and linking to results
• Extracting information into digital formats 



Priorities
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Priorities by area

Priority Area for digital data capture

1 Cobar MinEx Focus Area

2 Macquarie Arc

3 Remaining Cobar area plus extending east to Macquarie Arc

4 Curnamona Province

5 New England Orogen

6 Gilmore Zone

7 East Lachlan Zone

8 West Lachlan Zone

9 Koonenberry Belt and Delamerian Orogen

10 Murray Basin
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Areas highly prized by mineral explorers 
and host to many of NSW’s critical 
mineral occurrences
• in order of decreasing priority
• some de-prioritised due to the large  percentage 

of work already captured there e.g. Murray 
Basin



Completed areas of data digitisation

North Cobar, Macquarie Arc, Fifield 
Intrusive Complex, plus parts of Broken 
Hill and New England.
Broad regions were divided into sub-areas based on title 
holdings and numbers of associated reports.

Completed regions: West                  to East

Curnamona North Ardlethan Dubbo

Broken Hill East Fifield–Trundle Mudgee

Cobar North Cowal Sofala

North Parkes Oberon

Molong Peel Fault

Cadia Drake
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To be complete by EOFY 2023–2024
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Region Sub-area No. reports

New England Mole–Tingha 314

North Priority 1 187

Cobar Town 286

Gap 223

Extension 629

Byrock 96

Total: 1735



Comparison with historical title distribution

Data mining project areas
• Blue: complete
• Orange: in progress
• Black: reports reviewed but not data mined
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Project status

Unlocking exploration data
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Total data collected to date



Total data in progress
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Project total data counts



Growth of mineral exploration datasets
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Impact of ARRP data 
delivered to date:
• 45% increase in number of 

reports and drillhole collars
• 35% increase in number of 

surface samples
• Majority of data digitised is 

open file



Data access

Unlocking exploration data
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All data is available from MinView

Text level 1
Text level 2
Text level 3
• Text level 4

– Text level 5

Text level 1
Text level 2
Text level 3
• Text level 4

– Text level 5
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What if you want it all?
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• Statewide data downloads are now too large 
for the GIS data formats provided to date.

• Selecting ‘All of NSW’ will trigger an email 
(see left) that provides links to current 
statewide exports.

• Each link is a snapshot taken from within the 
last month.
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